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Sacred Heart marked last Thursday’s 
Remembrance Day with a beautiful and 
emotional tribute.
School work stopped at 11 o’clock 
to pay tribute and remember those 
who made the ultimate sacrifice 
during WWI.
As part of the tribute, staff and students 
helped create a display in the form of an 
art installation by the red staircase at 
the College’s Upper Site.
Thousands of poppies, created by stu-
dents during Art lessons, adorned the 
staircase and photographs of relatives 
who served during both World Wars 
were displayed in the wooden panels by 
the stairs (see pages 3 & 4).
As part of the tribute, poppies were 
released and cascaded down the 

well of the stairs, whilst students 
also read out poetry.
Amongst those leading the tributes 
was History’s Mr Gardiner and he 
explained more about how staff and 
students prepared for the day and their 
roles throughout the memorial.

Transformed
He said: “During the run up to the 
November 11, the stairwell at the foot 
of the red staircase at Upper Site was 
transformed into a place where the 
school community could gather and 
remember the fallen.
“As 11am approached, students 
lined the stairs and Headteacher, 
Mr Morgan, delivered a short mes-
sage of hope.
“Following this, the poems, In Flanders 

Field, by John McCrae, and, To The 
Fallen, by Laurence Binyon, were read 
out by Isabelle Telles-Lennon (11H). 
At the strike of 11, the College bell 
was rung and the whole community 
fell silent. 
“Thousands of poppies were then re-
leased by Aaron Poulson (9S) and Ciara 
Ferguson (10T) and these cascaded 
down the well of the red staircase, help-
ing us remember the battlefi elds of the 
First World War, where this fl ower was 
to grow after the war was over. 
“During the second minute of silence, 
The Last Post was played, bringing our 
silence to a conclusion.
“The whole congregation then moved 
outside to plant crosses on our own fi eld 
of Remembrance (see p2).”

How we remembered them
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There on the battlefi eld
Binding with blood
Soldiers charged at the enemy
Through grass and mud

The men did advance
Through nightmare and dream
In ‘no man’s land’, France
In 1917

There on the Battlefi eld
Binding with tears
Cut down like machines
Like a hedge with shears

The men did advance
Looking to one another
This was the last time they would be 
together
With their brothers

There on the battlefi eld
Binding with sweat
The man sacrifi ced their lives
For an honourable death

The boat did leave
From the white cliffs of Dover
The next time they’d be seen
Was when the nightmare was over

There on the poppy fi elds
Binding once again
They are soldiers
And will be to the end

The mend did stand
Looking at the crosses
Remembering their friends
And the saddest of losses

Sandy pens powerful 
poem for those we lost
In the lead up to November 11, our 
pupils paid their own tributes.
Amongst them was Sandy McEwan 
(8C), who, as part of National Poet-
ry Day, turned his attentions to those 
who made the ultimate sacrifi ce dur-
ing World War I.
The young writer penned, War, a 
moving and powerful depiction of 
what the soldiers went through at 
the time and how, even after the war, 
lived every day with the memories of 
the confl ict and the friends and fami-
ly they would come to lose there.

Insight
English teacher, Mrs Weekes, said: 
“Sandy’s poem shows such insight 
from someone so young.
“His descriptive use of language and 
his knowledge of events is fantastic 
and he should be extremely proud of 
what he has written. 
“It is a fantastic piece and so fi tting 
for the Remembrance tributes and 
services we hold on November 11.”  

Tribute: Staff and students mark Remembrance Day by planting crosses in the grounds of Upper Site Photos by Gareth Jones
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